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LA. State -Wide Fete Helper
Conference To Would Like
Stress Teaching Picnic Task

State’s faculty
gs members of
Rues Azzara, assistant chairman
to take part in discussions at
of the Spardi Gras Committee,
oste-wide conference on the di- formally
resigned his post Friday
in on and improvement of
afternoon. Stating that he would
motion which will be held this prefer handling the School Picnic
hotel in Los to be given during June, Azzara
wit at the Biltmore
offered no other reason for his
isgviee
actions.
to
devoted
Two sessions will be
Bob :Schnabel, chairman of the
usher thining, tomorrow and
Spardi Gras, said, "As yet no
diwhere
Friday
and
Rdnesday
other appointment is necessary,
vots’ teaching is in progress,
because the concessions chaira
school,
vith an elementary
men, Ray Sherwin and Alice
progressive high school, and the
Wilson, are unofficial assistants.
university of California at Los
At this early date, though. I
ingeles as the visiting centers.
can’t say whether I will appoint
President T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr.
someone else or not."
Staffelbach, education; Dr.
Bill Moore, student body prexy,
ihogaret C. Jones, Home Eco- through whom the appointment of
Backus,
Joyce
Miss
Azzara was made, said that in all
onct
nry; Miss Emily DeVore, educa- probability Azzara would be given
is: Ind Adolph W. Otterstein, the School Picnic to handle by
use; will be the local representa- the executive council at tonight’s
meeting.
nis attending the convention,

JUNIOR SENIOR
CAMPUS DAY
MI 10 DAV
TICKETS

Si

HI -LO DAY activities are here shown getting off to a good
start as Frances Swanson and Ruby Lindgren sell a ticket to
Roberta Smith. Chairman Thole promises that Tuesday’s programwhich marks the peak of the week’s "doin’s"wIll be
"whoop-de-wozzler."
ALLAN JACKSONM. H. Photo.
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Hold The Phone, Doc!

We’ll See What’s To Be Did
Listen, Prexy, Council, Etal, Whadda Ya Say
We Do Sump’n For Dear Mr. 0?
! the San Jose State college
Jost council decides to award
lyre insignias for sweater
.r to outstanding members of
.t.mt musical organizations on
campus, Mr. Adolph W. Otterhead of the college music
irtment, thinks he ought to get
he let it be known Friday.
in fact, maybe I ought to get
Isaone for Sundays and one for
leek days," declared Mr. Otterdein. "My wife would probably
stone, too. I’ve been a member
el the symphony
orchestra for
fears and years
and years. I
lave conducted the orchestra
at
a trot at a lope,
at a gallop,
’dough easy going
and tough.
I have developed
the batonSluing muscles of
my back until
tieY look like an athlete’s. Mayes I ought to
get a block letter.
"A-11May. I think the student
’sad) ought to do
something
oput It"
80. Otterstein
will conduct the
Vitally orchestra at its second:
Melly concert on March
17,

More
Cramming Days
in The Quarter

Badminton Club
To Demonstrate
A meeting of the Santa Clara
County Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation Association will be
held tomorrow evening at 7:30 in
the Women’s gymnasium.
The regular business meeting of
the association will be followed by
exhibition singles and doubles
games in badminton. The following
members of the San Jose State
College Badminton Club will take
part:
Women’s singles: Betty Brainerd
vs. Frances Scott; men’s singles:
Hoitorf;
Weed vs. John
Phil
mixed doubles: Consueio Lucid and
George Klfer vs. Janis. Hildebrandt and Dick Rundle.

Number 98

Lull Expected In
Council Following

Roll Call Reply To Start
’Hello Week Program
Dine, Dance, 2 Shows
Start Festivities
Tomorrow

tormy Sessions

SCalculated to strike a new note
in the unification of campus spirit,
San Jose State’s first "Hello
Week" gets under way today under the supervision of Norman
Thole.
With the major portion of the
program scheduled for tomorrow,
today’s activities will consist simA ppo i nt men t of managers an
ply of a "hello" reply to class roll
chairmen to head school events calls.
is slated for the executive council’s
According to Chairman Thole,
lattention tonight at what promises Dr. MacQuarrie has insured the
to be a quiet meeting, following effectiveness of this opening move
battles fought in the council dur- by ordering roll call in all classes.
ing the past few weeks over the
BIG FLING
P. E. award system.
Tomorrow the real activities
RE -APPOINTMENTS
start with the Junior-Senior Hi-Lo
El w y n I day, which will include such featof
Re-appointment
manager, ures as luncheon and dancing in
music
as
Schwartz
Howard Morris as debate mana- Room 1 of the Art building, Eddie
ger, and Frances Cuenin as health Cantor in the spectacular "Strike
cottage representative is expected. Me Pink" at the Victory theater,
The Rally committee chairman- and a ravioli dinner and more
ship for the spring quarter will dancing in the men’s gym from
probably be tendered Joyce Grim- 5:30 to 8:00.
At night, fifteen cents will ensley by the council tonight. She
held the post during the Autumn title anyone to see Gil Bishop’s
quarter, but is now in Oakland "Hi-Larities" in the Morris Dailey
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Four)

Selection0fCommittee
Chairmen To Busy
Board Tonight

Silva Is Injured
In Lab Planer
In an accident in the aeronautics
laboratory Friday, a San Jose State
student, Lawrence Silva, seriously
injured his right hand in a planing
machine. After being taken to the
Health office where several stitches
were taken in the index finger of
his right hand, he was able to go
home.
Silva was working on the planer
at about three o’clock Friday when
his hand slipped and was caught
by the whirling steel blades of
the machine.

Unclaimed Tickets To
Be Re-Awarded Today

When the controller’s office
closed Friday, only two of the
Hi-Lo Day tickets that were raffled off in the Junior and Senior
orientations Thursday had been
claimed. Lucey_Stacey and Bernita
Coffeen, holding numbers 204 and
129 respectively, were the two
winners.
None of the numbers following
the four lucky ones had been
turned in, so the committee deMed to award the other two tickets to the first two persons holdstarring Diane Wood and ing any of the remaining eight
Myra Eaton, in the Little numbers who present thetn at the
Theater.
controller’s office today.
FRIDAY
The numbers are 148, 239, 48,
Recreation Night in the men’s 21, 263, 487, 287, and 343.
gym.
7:00 -9:00--Games.
9:00-12:00Dancing.
8:00San Jose Players preUniform"
sent "Girls in
again, same place. same
Kappa Phi’s will meet to elect
people.
i officers Wednesday at 6:00 in
SATURDAY
8:00San Jose Players pre- !Room 1 of the Art building. Theme
Uniform" ’ for the evening will be Music, with
sent "Girls in
i
again, same place, same I Kit Knight leading a Big’ Sing
l after the dinner and business meet.
people.

Dencing? Who Eskecl Dencing? There’ll Be Plenty
Larities under the direction
MONDAY
of Gil Bishop in Morris
Answer "hello" to roll call in
Dailey auditorium.
all classes. ("Hyah Toots" has,
been rumored as an alternative, WEDNESDAY
Open house in the offices of
but is not officially sanctioned.)
, Deans Dimmick and Goddard and
TUESDAY
in and say
Answer "hello" to roll call In department heads. Drop
"hello."
all classes.
in
dance
12:00-1:00Noon
Junior -Senior Hi -Lo Day.
quad.
11.15Dance, dine in Room 1
THURSDAY .
of the Art building.
11:00-1:00Soph dance in the
Eddie Cantor in
3:00-5:15
Art wing.
"Strike Me Pink" at the ’
in
dance
11:30-1:00Frosh
New Victory theater.
men’s gym.
in
dine
Dance,
5:30-8:00
8:00San Jose Players pre.
men’s gym.
sent "Girls in Uniform," .
8:00Rally Committee’s Hi-

Kappa Phi’s To Meet
Wednesday For Vote

--1111111111111111111111111111p
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LEI’ PEA EAlr
CAKE
by raymond wrillace

SPECTATOR
I rode for a time on the carousel.
But it goes nowhere but around.
And the riders but travel in
circles,
horses
make-believe
their
To
bound.
Stiffly they sit, and stiffly
They follow the tail of the next
Gaudily painted fetich.
Or their minds and souls are
hexed.

,4

I marched for a day in the pageant
’Tis an honor that quickly cloys,
For I was too close to the music
And its beauty was drowned in its
noise.
I was the banner-bearer,
And carried the oriflamme;
But it was only made of cheesecloth
And its dignity was all a sham.
Whenever a machine shown me
And I look at the busy wheels,
I pity the helpless compliance
Their diligent whirring reveals.
I smile when I see an escapement,
For I need only count to ten
And the wheel makes a new revolution
And the escaped cog comea round
again.
So don’t preach to me of action,
But let me stand by at the side
And take my enjoyment in watching,
While the hypnotized revelers
ride;
And let someone who is playing
In the pageant its sovereign be
crowned;
For God’s sake just let me only
Look on as the wheels go round.
(Editor’s note: Now I think all
he has to do is to wait for
Gabriel to hold the middle valve
down.)
One of the faculty members tells
me of the time, when she was a
little girl, she wanted very much
to impress a boy who was in her
class. In the literature of the time,
which was back in the days of
Gibson girls, much was made of
the influence of a woman’s soulful
gaze, so she decided that was the
best way to go about it.
Hours of arduous practise before a mirror finally resulted in
the ability to project the soul into
the eyes, and all that was needed
was a suitable opportunity. When

notices
Those who plan to do junior
high or special secondary student
teaching next quarter must check
with the education department
(Room 161) immediately.
Monday night Kappa Delta Pi
pledges will be initiated at a ceremony to be held in Room 155 at
7:30 sharp. Roger Troutner, president, will talk on Education and
tell us about his contacts with
educators of the East at the national convention of Keppa Delta
Pi. All pledge are urged to be
on time.
Swimming club pictures for La
Torre will be taken tonight at
7:30. All girls should be there
dressed in swim suits five minutes
before that time.
Freshman students from Los
Gatos will report to the Morris
Daily auditorium tomorrow at 11
o’clock for a short meeting.
The
regular
Monday
Social
Dancing Class will mee.": Thursday,
March 12, instead of March 9 from
7:15 to 9 in the Women’s Gym.
Sarah R. Wilson.
DeWitt Portal.
Social Dancing Club will hold its
regular meeting from 9 to 10 in
Room 1 of the Art building.
.s.
FOUND:
Friday afternoon in
the Daily Officeone slide rule.
Reward will be appreciated.
B. Bedford.
RR Will the person who found a
red fountain pen, a comb, and a
pencil please return the pen and
comb to the Lost and Found. I’ve
got another pencil.
V. Cauhape.
The
Comstock ’ Entomological
Club will journey to Jasper Ridge,
near Stanford, Sunday, March 8.
For further particulars, members are requested to observe the
notice posted on the bulletin board.
Dr. Duncan will lead the group.
Wilbert Robinson, pres.
it finally arose, she turned upon
him the full power of her spirit infested orbs. He stood it in silence
for some minutes, growing more
and more uncomfortable. When at
last he could stand it no longer,
he glowered back at her and
growled. Well, what about it?"
License, not liberty.
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my roomie’s very
unreasonable
by randy smith
WAS a pretty sad case. You days. The policemen in this town
probably read about it in the are anything but public servants.
papers. You might even have They are public oppressors. And
known him. He was the student besides, it really wasn’t my fault.
whom the police found with his The motorcycle was in front of
skull bashed in by a blunt in- this place and I decided to take
strument, probably a volume of a little ride and how did I know
Anthony Adverse or Volume Six of there are railroad tracks on that
street and that I didn’t know how
the Encyclopedia Brittanica.
But now a few things are to stop the motorcycle? Anyhow,
brought to light, and police are they took Inc to the hospital where
puzzling over the parts of his someone bathed me in mercurodiary which the police commis- chrome and when I got out of
sioner’s wife did not use to paper the hospital they took me to jail
curl her hair. The excerpts are for stealing a motorcycle when
I just borrowed it. I promised to
reprinted below:
pay for the motorcycle so they
January 6
We moved in today and my let me go but I don’t think it
roonlie, the numb brain, insisted was very sporting of the hospital
on registering. I went over to to send me a bill for $10.
January 29.,
school but the mob was too dense
My roomie says that he posiso I went up town and drank beer
the rest of the afternoon. Maybe tively cannot stand that light in
his face while the rest of us are
I’ll register tomorrow.
playing poker and he is trying to
January 9.
sleep so I guess he will have to
It’s only the first week of
school, and there sat that room- move. A man was here tonight and
mate of mine studying. I turned said that I broke two chairs and
on the radio and got Cab Cab - a table leg when I was at that
way and my roomy threw a book girl’s house last night but I positively have no recollection of
at me. He’s senile.
breaking anything and I told him
January 14.
so but he didn’t believe me. I
This morning my roommate
hope they don’t put me in jail
kicked out Ernestine, but we had
again. The food down there is
a terrible fight before that. Ernterrible.
estine was a nice goat, and she
February 4.
wasn’t bothering anybody. BeThe letter from the old man
sides, it isn’t every guy that can
came today and he was positively
bring home a goat without getting
ungracious about my request for
arrested.
$89.76 to pay for the motorcycle.
January 19.
I wrote him and threatened to
My roomie laid down an ultima- come home unless he sent the
tum today. He said I’d better money immediately and $25 beclean house or else so I left home sides so I guess I will get it in a
and went to classes all day today. couple of days.
The house is still dirty tonight.
February 13.
My roommate is pretty stubborn.
This morning I came home early
January 20.
and asked my roommate for a
The house is still dirty. It’s match and he got nasty. I exbeginning to smell, and I’ll bet plained to him how it happened
that is Ernestine’s fault. Dr. Sour- that I had torn his pants and also
puss, the old rascal, was quite un- pointed out that they were not
reasonable about a paper he in- very good pants but he said that
sisted was due today, but I never was not so bad but to come home
heard him hand out any assign- at four in & morning and ask him
ment. Maybe I wasn’t there that for a match was positively unday.
bearable. He is in the kitchen
January 24.
now swearing at me and I do not
I just got out of jail today and like it. I think I will go in and
it has been a very trying three tell him a few things.

A Hit!

DICK BERTRANDIAS
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SAN JOSE Wrestlers
Take Second In Meet
SMITH
8 WARREN
continuous wrestling which featured the Far
After 10 hours of
at the Oakland Y. M. C. A. during last SatWest Tournament held
night and a good part of Sunday morning, sae Jose
prday afternoon,
were forced for the second time this season to yield
Slate grapple"
Bears.
supremacy to the Californip
The 18 man Spartan team gained
a second place in team competion
leading the Oakland Y.M.C.A.., the
San Francisco Olympic Club, and
the Cal Aggie. The U. C. men were
’tended to the limit by the State
aggregation up until the semifinals when the Bears forged ahead
to capture seven out of eight titles.
of splash- NO
APOLOGIES
In a day and evening
in
ing at the Athens Club pool
Coach Grattan and the boys have
the
SparNand last Saturday,
no apologies to offer however in
themselves inta mermen found
losing to a more experienced aggro
’Aged when the final scores gation and they took
second place
added, and could boast but
to no one in the amount of fight I
’ere
two third places in the Northern they displayed.
This, while perCalifornia Team Championships.
haps reminiscent of the old apple
Sparta’s
Withycombe,
Howard
strudel, describes the Spartan perse backstroker, failed to live up formance perfectly.
third
placed
and
on expectations
Jack Fiebig, handicapped by thel
.a the 150, Walker of Stanford
necessity of sweating off two
Snelling the distance for honors
pounds just preceding the meet
151:17.
due to an discrepancy in the local
Bill Draper was the only other
and official scales, defeated his
San Jose color-bearer to garner
first two opponents but lacked the
half
chalked
up
he
and
points,
strength to pin Teal of U. C. in
0; the final San Jose four when
the finals losing the decision. The
he fought through a gruelling indiminutive Spartan feather weight
dividual medley for a third posiwas obviously tired going into this
tion.
match but showed plenty of what
The Indian water men from the
it takes by pulling out of hold
Palo Alto reservation walked off
after hold when Teal apparently
with the trophy, edging out the
had him pinned. Fiebig received
Athens clubmen, 40 points to 36.
varsity
splashed the silver medal for the runner-up.
California’s
Glenn DuBose, hope for the
moo a third place with 30 digits
heavyweight division, defeating
Allowed by Stanford frosh with
Harter of the Olympic Club In
13, San Jose State with four,
the quarter finals but had nothing
and Cal Fresh with one.
left for Smith, 230 pound U. C.
San Jose’s relay teams placed
Champ and lost by a fall after
fourth in their respective events,
out-paddling both the Stanford 6 minutes of wrestling.
Robert Roumasset was another
and Cal Fresh teams.
Lloyd Walker qualified in the who was forced to leave most of
150 backstroke event, along with his fight in the steam room. WinWitnycombe, placing two men in ning decisions in the first and
quarter final rounds, he dropped
that upside-down sprint.
the semi-final to Dolo, U.C. 135
Gene Gear, Spartan 220 man
Ind Daily reporter, suffered an at- I pounder.
:act of blood-poisoning after his HANSEN STRONG
Wendell Hansen, second string
attempt at qualification resulting I
from a foot blister, and his con- heavy from San Jose, proved undition became so serious before expectedly strong in pinning Wag:he meet was over that a hasty ner (0.C.) and Noble (Cal Aggies)
iteration was performed on a both in less than 5 minutes before
bench by the side of the pool. succumbing to Jensen (U.C.).
Pete Enos, State 175 pounder also
The lad survived, however, and ,
,hould be back in condition for I came through to gain points for
h swimming and typewriter the team, gaining a fall over Mar hing in short time.
(Continued on Page Four.)

Mermen Fail To
Impress At NCTC
In Oakland

Blacow’s Batmen Bothered
in

Intense Internal Diamond Feud

By Belligerent Baseball Babes

1
By DICK EDMONDS
An internal feud on the San Jose
between
squad
MEMO. State baseball
Coach Franny Pura’s pellet -pun- !
"What ;
looking 1t .shers, the
freshmen, and Coach
pad
Joe Blacow’s
varsity pastimer’s,
reached its climax Thursday afterXion when the not -so -lowly first
Year men held Blacow’s vaunted
artists of the diamond
to a score- I
las tie.
yO,

ing
Is
one.
g

Wild

SCOtS

I other peel
50C 600
: Supple,
Woks, DrIO
special Pe0
Inks, etc-

Lvirslis
First Slill
ssion
t

Thursday’s contest was the first
of a scheduled
seven game series
with the winners
to be treated to
a chicken
dinner by the losing
team
FRAN HOT
The strong
Frosh squad was
"IT, very hot in the first game’
and actually
outplayed the morehallowed varsity
sluggers. With
lea Rios on the
mound, the varsity
Lever
threatened to score. Only
one hit
was garnered off the deliveries of the
San Luis chucker
al be Proceeded to pour them In
Pat the
upperelass batsmen.
Plank (Dagwood)
Merritt toiled
e the mound
for Blacow’s nine

--

and turned in a very respectable
performance considering the fact
that most of his exercise has been
spent in keeping the end of the
bench warm while Watson, Olsen,
or Bowman attempted to hurl them
past enemy batsmen. Although
wild in spots, Merritt held the
hard-hitting "hot" freshmen to a
trio of basehits before he was relived by Tony Martinez.
BLACOW IMPRESSED
Coach Joe Blacow was enthusiastic over the showing of the
freshmen infield and feels that
the vacant spots which graduation
will make next year will be well
taken care of by this quartet. Ted
Dundas, first base, Bill Pavioni,
second, Wes Raso, third, and Dale
Laybourne, shortstop, went through
the six inning game Thursday

iracksters iace
Club Runners
In First Meet
Sawtelle EntersP.A.A.
Championships Tonite
By JAMES MARLAIS
Spartan
debut before local sports enthusiasts on the 11th of April, when
they entertain Charley Hunter’s
galaxy of former college stars,
running under colors of the Olympic Club and are training diligently in anticipation of extending Ben Eastman, America’s premier middle distance runner and
Olympic Games hope, a cordial
welcome. Although the season
opening encounter is still over a
month away, Coach Bill Hubbard’s
proteges ,have
already
been
clocked in sensational early season
times.
RELAY STOCK SOARS
The mile relay stock went soaring Thursday afternoon, when
Owen Collins, football varsity halfback guad powerful quarter-miler,
stopped the watches in 51.9 seconds in his first race of the year.
Jack Taylor, a member of last
year’s conference championship
baton-passing quartet, made a
stirring back-stretch bid but failed
to nip the flying sophomore, which
all assures the Spartan mentor of
another outstanding team.

Sawtelle Timed At
50.8 Seconds In440
Sherman Sawtelle, Spartan
freshman quarter -miler, exceeded the fondest hopes of
Coach Bill Hubbard Friday
afternoon when he was clocked at 50.8 seconds in his
favorite event.
The former Grant High
Portland) speedster is scheduled to run in the 880 yard
event for university freshman this evening in the P.A.
A. meet in San Francisco.
Sawtelle has had previous indoor running experience and
may surprise his opponents
tonight.
The second startling parlor
mance of the afternoon was
turned in by Sherman Sawtelle
Portland, Oregon, prep sprint
and 440 star who broke the tape
in the fast time of two mfnutes
2.4 seconds for the second two
lap race of his career. A natural
runner with an amazing "finishing
kick," the be -spectacled
youngster had sideline observers
guessing as to his Vest event.
In his first week out, he breezed
through the furlong in 22.5 seconds.
INDOOR ENTRY
Tonight will find Sawtelle competing in the third indoor meet of
the season when he enters the
university
and
Junior college
freshmen 880 event in the P.A.A.
championships to be held in San
Auditorium,
Civic
Francisco’s
which brings up the recent indoor
meet held under the auspices of
the San Francisco Examiner.
Certain cinder critics were loud
in their comments on the outcome
of the 880 event in which San
Jose State’s representative, now on
the shelf with an injured leg,
finished sixth in a race supposedly
won in the slow time of 2:07.4. In
an earlier race, Charles Hon,
hostel showed his heels to
Robinson of Fresno State, bolt,
considered among the nation’
best, in 2 minutes .05 second-,
Incidentally, Darold Young of San
Mateo Jaysee, who won the Juni.,
division 880, has bettered 1:58 on
outdoor competition and is planning to register at San JoSe State

without a bobble.
Laybourne, scoring leader on the
Frosts basketball five, looked particularly impressive in the field
ball
and at the plate. He hits the
the
hard and has been placed Its
next fall.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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utting partans Lose
To D on s, 11 to 5
9

By DICK EDMONDS
With ragged fielding and mental
lapses on the part of the local
team playing a prominent part,
Coach Joe Blacow’s Spartan basebailers were defeated by a smoothworking University of San Francisco nine 11-5 at Graham Field
Saturday afternoon.

thirdbaseman who attempted to
throw the Spartan centerfielder
out at the plate when the logical
play was to first base.

Franny Pura walked, in the
sixth, and was scored by a screammg third-base blow from the bat
, of Tony Martinez, Spartan left’fielder.
Les
Carpenter
came
Obviously off their game, the through with another basehit to
San Jose squad committed no less drive Martinez across the plate
than 11 errors as they gave their and he himself scored on Johnworst exhibition on the diamond ston’s sacrifice bunt and
ishop’s
thus far this season.
fielder’s choice.
Neither of the Spartan hurlers
With left-hander Mary Olsen in
the box, the Dons drew first blood were able to puzzle the hard hitin the opening canto as Gearardin, ting Dons to any great extent,
second baseman who collected four but in all fairness, the ragged
base knocks out of five trips to fielding of Blacow’s nine pre
the plate, singled and was driven sented an obstacle that’ few
home by Scattini’s rousing three- pitchers could overcome.
Brady. using a change of pace
base blow.
to good effect, held the Spartans
OLSEN HIT HARD
Olsen ran into real grief in the to six base-hits, three of them
second
inning.
Bedoni,
husky going to Les Carpenter. The luckrightfielder, started the fireworks less San Jdse chuckers were
by connecting with a curve ball pounded for 15 hits by the ramfor a home run deep into the paging Dons.
BOX SCORE
centerfield
pasture.
Johnston,
AB
catcher, drew a walk and Brady, SAN JOSE
2
4
0
0
the pitcher, singled as did Fran- Main, 2b
1
3
2
0
sconi, the latter blow scoring Pura, so
1
4
1
Johnston. Gearardin followed with Martinez, If
2
4
2
3
a hit driving in Brady and send- Carpenter. cf
1
2
0
0
ing the Spartan lefthander to the Johnson, lb
1
1
1
4
showers. Cecil Bowman, sturdy Bishop, rf
0
0
0
righthander, was greeted with a Abernathy, rf
0
0
3
one-base hit from the bat of Scat- Luque. 3b
1
0
0
tini scoring another tally. How- Heigel, 3b
3
ever, Bowman disposed of Marble Sloss. c
1
0
to bring the scoring to a tempor- Hudson, c
0
0
Olson, p
ary stop.
4
0
Bowman, p
The Spartans came back in
their half of the second to score
as Gil Bishop pounded a double
to right field and was driven
across the plate with a single
through the pitcher’s box by
Marion Sloss, catcher.
CARPENTER HITS
The Spartans scored their second run of the afternoon as Carpenter crossed the plate after hitting safely and being pushed
around the bases on fielders
choices and one case of bad judgment on the part of the Don

6
H
1
2
4
2
0
1
3
1
1

11
E
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

15

3

32
5
AB R
6
I
5
1
2
5
4
0
0
5
4
3
1
5
2
3
1
4

U.S.F.
Fransconl, lb
Del Banal, If
Gearardin, 2b
Scattini, cf
Marble, ss
Spillane, 3b
Bedoni, rf
Johnston, c
Brady, p

41
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Jackson, Staff

Location Of Allan Man,On
Herald
PETTY THIEVING AGAIN Central
State Said Favorable Photo
EVIDENT 0 N CAMPUS
After a Kill of three weeks following the art department thefts,
petty thieving has again become
a problem on the college campus,
according to the announcement of
authorities.
It is believed that the definite
adverse student opinion, evidenced
through the Spartan Daily, was influential in frightening the campus
thieves.

Extension Lit Course
Started By Dr. Wood

An extension course in World
Allan Jackson, Spartan Daily
photographer, has for the past Literature has been started in
week been relieving Loris Gardner, Santa Cruz by Dr. James Wood,
head cameraman for the San Jose State English professor, it was
Mercury -Herald, who is ill with disclosed Friday.
influenza.
The course was approved by the
Jackson’s duties entail pictureUniversity of California and by
taking required by the city daily
San Jose State college.
throughout the local area.
Dr. Wood has also been asked
to lead a discussion group in
Santa Cruz which will review reCalifornia’s teaching credentials
cent books and discuss contemporstate,
other
any
in
acceptable
are
ary writers.
excepting New York, according to
Situated at a strategic position
in the middle of the state is an
advantage in the placement of
graduates, according to a chart
in the appointment office which
shows that in the last few years,
alumni have been placed in from
40 to 48 counties out of California’s 58, as well as in other
states of the union, the islands,
and even Alaska.

Hi -Lo, Hi-Larities
Tickets Now On Sale

State Players’
Drama Tickets
Now Available
Tickets for "Girls In
Uniform.
San Jose Player, art
presenting in the Little
Thee,
the evenings of March
12, 13, std
14 are now on sale in front
of dif
Morris Dailey auditorium
every
noon.
which the

The play, which is
from me
same story as, "Maedchen
In ijn.
reports.
One.)
from
Page
(Continued
have
been
articles
following
The
form", a movie starring Der*,
Miss Lydia limes, appointment auditorium.
reported stolen to Jack Harper,
Meek, has an unusual plot
whid
secretary, is now in the southern
Tickets for Hi-Lo Tay may be
student cop.
centers about the love of a
sea&
part of the state visiting schools purchased at the booth in the quad
-- -- ttve young Prussian
Leap year theft:
school gri
in which State grads have been all day today. They are of three
25,
for
One man’s black top coat, new,
30
to
a
of
score
strict
and severe school Ens
With a final
placed, and will return the first varietiesa sixty-five cent ticket
basketball iress. Diane Wood, who
sport belt, two side pockets, inwomen
Sophomore
Wsz )1ix
of next week.
sold only to juniors and seniors
private
contains
ner
pocket
players defeated the Junior team admitted to the players this quo.
which includes the entire program,
papers of Anthony Charagin.
In the women’s gym Friday after- ter, will make her first collegi
a fifty-cent ticket which includes
stage appearance in the
One woman’s brown and gold
noon.
role of
all but the Eddie Cantor show and
tweed mixture 7s swagger coat,
This victory makes one each for the girl. Manuela, and Myra &to0
which is also to be sold only to
size 18. Tan fox fur collar, two
Freshwho
played
and
Sophomore,
in
Junior,
"Hay
the
Fever’ aze,
juniors and seniors, and a twentyside pockets and no belt. Propfive cent ticket to "Strike Me man teams in interclass basket- "The Constant Wife", wit play tat
(Continued from Page Three)
erty of Antoinette Arnerich.
has
team
Senior
the
date,
mistress Fraulein Von Romberg
Pink" which may be sold to any- ball. To
cleanup spot in the batting order.
played only one game, which was
These articles were stolen from
one.
To single out one man in this
a defeat.
a 1927 Buick sedan, parked about
DISPENSARIES
classy infield is really doing the
100 feet from the corner of San
Playing on the Sophomore team ,
"Hi-Larities" tickets may be obrest an injustice as Pavioni, Ras%
Antonia, on the night of the
Friday were Kientz, Van Valler,1
and Dundas are as clever a com- tained at the other booth in
Leap Year Dance. The persons
Hanley, K. Milhone, Offenbach,1
bination of yearlings as has been the quad either today or tomorare not positive that the right
row, from any member of the rally Dahburg, Tonetti, Hall, and Merrst women’s interclas basket
Fis
seen anywhere.
front door was locked.
committee, or at the door tomor- rat. Hanley led the scoring for ! ball games resulted in victories
for
OUTFIELD STRONG
total
a
making
the Sophomores,
$15.00 Theft:
row night.
ljunior and freshman teams lut
The outfield presents few troubles
Thole, in true press agent fash- of 14 points.
week.
Feb. 3 at 4:50 Ailene Rhien
to Coach Franny Pura with Haven ion, pursued the Spartan Daily
On the defeated Junior team
left her purse on the stone wall
Juniors, playing their first garu
Smith, Joe Chivarro, and Judson even unto the Linotype machine were Cameron, Ptuigburn, N. Milin front of the entrance to worn against the senior team, defeated
Stull patroling the gardens. All Friday, and catching the poor old hone, Rakestraw, Radivoj, Culberten’s gym. It contained $25. When
the fourth year students by I
three can hit and are pretty fair rag in a weak moment, extracted son, Merest, Boro, and Brown,
she returned at five p.m. the
score of 20-17.
ball -hawks, especially the former a promise to run the following Highest scorer for the Juniors was
purse was gone. It was foun in
The freshman team, with at
who ranges far and wide to take statement:
12
who
made
Rakestraw,
Dorothy
the women’s lavatory the next
exceptionally large turnout in
in the lofty hoists. Several other
O-FISHUL
points,
morning. Fifteen dollars was
season, emerged victorious from.
candidates of strength are waiting
"The social affairs committee is
Referees for the game were Joan its battle with the sophomores
gone and 10 dollars remained in
around to break into the lineup particularly anxious to have the Hughes and Eva Chew, both memthe purse.
Thursday afternoon in the as
and so there are few worries in cooperation of the entire student bers of the Junior Officials. Other
men’s gym, by a 31-17 count
$2:00 theft:
the outer pastures.
body in making Hello Week a officials for the game were Ann
Alice Bose left her purse In
Catcher Wilbur Anderson corn - huge success. It’s purpose is to Sanford, score keeper, and I): i.
the first booth of the second row
prises the whole of the backstop better acquaint students with each Shields, time keeper.
of dressing rooms of the womdepartment, but he is a real work - other and with the members of
en’s gym before she went to her
it goes over as well
horse and is an exceptionally tal- the faculty.
P.E. 20, T. Th. 2:00 will report
10 o’clock gym class on Feb. 28.
PI-1010 . PItIUHE
ented receiver. Blacow will be as we hope it will, it will no doubt to Room 13 in the Administration
When she returned two dollars
reyears,
future
in
continued
be
FINISHING
I
happy to see next year roll around
building for the final examination
were missing. It was stolen dursociwhen he can call Anderson his sulting in more compact and
I66 So First SC,.S4a..lo.si..
tomorrow.
ing the class time.
bodies."
student
ally
minded
own.
"It is noted." stated Harper,
On the mound, Pura has two
"that all of these stolen articles
righthanders and one southpaw to
were left unlocked at a time when
throw at the opposition. The afore- I
they should have been locked up.
mentioned Rios, Tony Nasiemento
Carelessness on the part of the
and Don Hickey form a pretty
students encourages stealing."
fair pitching staff. Nasiemento
(Continued from Page Three)
looked like the real McCoy in the tin of Poly High and a decision
clash with the strong Santa Clara over Moyer (Oakland Y). He later
Panthers as he set the highly- lost in his semi-final match with
touted prep sluggers down with Brundage, Cal Aggie star.
regularity. Don Hickey, outside of
Bruce Allan of San Jose gained
Expressing his appreciation for
streaks of wildness, is effective 4:45 top time over Allison (Cal
the preparation he received in the
against the type of competition Aggies) in the quarter finals but
San Jose State industrial arts dethat the yearlings will meet and in a later match found himself
partment, Bill Jones, former stuis likely to see considerable service, competing against the referee in
dent who is now teaching industaddition to Geist (0.0.), which
rial arts at the Kamehameha OTHERS GOOD
This resume Covers only a por- combination proved his downfall.
school in Honolulu. told of the imByron Lanphear, State’s most
provements made in his own shops tion of the squad as several, among
in a letter received recently by them Wes Hughes, have not been versatile athlete, downed through
Dr. Heber Sotzin, head of the out long enough or seen enough his first match to gain top time
oWacf.\\
service for comments on their over Lotti (0.C.) in the first round.
industrial arts department.
In his next match he ran into
"I realize how well your de- ability.
partment prepared me to meet
Very likely the Frosh will run Fellom (U.C.) who failed to apsituations, both anticipated and into a revengeful varsity squad preciate his humor and proceeded
unknown," stated Jones, "and it when the two teams meet in the to plaster him in 1:44.
was a pleasure to hear of the second game of their series, but
appointment of so many of the Thursday they did something they
Dancing
Class will meet
industrial arts majors."
can talk about for the remainder
Thursday. March 12, instead
of the season if they never have
of March 9 from 7:15 to 9
another opportunity. And are they
In the Women’s Gym.
making the best of it.
Sarah R. Wilson.
DeWitt Portal,
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street

Soph Women Win
Basketball Tilt

Pura’s Freshmen Hold
Varsity To 0-0 Tie

Juniors, Freshman
Win Initial Games

WEBBS

If

[KAMM

Grattan Wrestlers
Come In Second

Palo Alto

BLOOM’S

San Jose

SHOES

Industrial Arts Grad
Writes From Honolulu

With A

College Education

IT’S A FAVORITE

411

’ -,0

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Warren Loel
Arthur Philpott
Fenton Murray
Harry Stoddard
Helen Soley
Doris Frost .
Marlon Bona
Eleanor Bidwell
Phyllis Caruso
Katherine Gunn
George Nelson

Council Expects
Quiet Session .

(Continued from Page One)
doing student teaching.
ASSEMBLY DATES
General assembly dates will be
by the council tonight, with
April 7 the probable date for phyideal awards, and May 19 the date
to be set aside for nominations.
I
The third and final assembly
of the Spring quarter will most
likely be Recognition Day, June 9

Have You Written
Home?

NO CHECK YET
Will You Can Still Eat Will

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
15c and 25c

Conveniently Located
Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio
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